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Longarm Webinar Classes
Filling Quickly
We are bringing our longarm training
classes to the internet! Our most
popular topics are available in a 5 class
series of webinars. To best fit into your
busy schedule, we have one class per
month, offered at 4 different times each
month. The classes stretch over 5
months so there's plenty of time for
individual help in between each class.
Webinar topics include:
z Custom Quilt Designs
z Adding Flavor with Templates
z Pantographs and Grooved

Boards
z Tension, Thread and Timing
z Loading and Turning your Quilt

Our Webinar is a live, interactive video
class distributed online. During the
hour-long class you can ask
questions or learn from other students'
questions. Watch a professional quilter
in the comfort of your living room.
The webinar classes are filling up
quickly, don't miss this opportunity
Fee: $49.00 includes 5 months
of classes.
Sign Up Today!

Upcoming Events
Milwaukee Machine Quilting Show
August 3-7
Milwaukee, WI
www.mmqshow.com
Hinterberg Club Kickoff Event
August 6, 6-8 PM
Material Matters Quilt Shop
Cedarburg, WI
www.material-matters.com
Chippewa Valley Quilt Show
October 1-2
Eau Claire Expo Center, WI

Enjoy Hand Quilting this Summer
Free Shipping on all quilt hoops through July 31st
We love hand quilting in the summer! The quiet
pace of stitching seems to fit the relaxing mood
of slow summer days.
However, having a heavy quilt on your lap can
get warm. Our sturdy hoops lift the quilt off your
lap and keep you cool. It's also easier to control
your needle and create even stitches with your
hoop on a stand. You can dedicate both hands to
quilting, rather than holding up a bulky quilting
hoop. Roll up the sides of your quilt and secure
them with simple grip clamps to lift the quilt off
your lap completely.
Try hand quilting with one of our hoops today and see the difference a sturdy hoop
can make.
Visit your local quilt shop for savings or shop online at www.hinterberg.com and
get free shipping on all of our quilting hoops and hand

quilting accessories.

Milwaukee Machine Quilting Show
August 3-7, Milwaukee, WI
Join us in Milwaukee for a new machine
quilting show August 3-7.
Loaded with classes and vendors, this show
brings the best teachers in the country
together in a new place - our hometown
Milwaukee!
The vendor mall will be full of midwestern
quilt shops to browse. The quilt display is
extensive with several first-time special
exhibits.
August 3-7
Stop by our booth to enter a drawing for a
free Perfect Caddy, watch hand quilting demonstrations all day long, and save big
big on our huge selection of quilting supplies.
We are offering 15-30 minute quilting demonstrations in our booth every day.
z
z
z
z

11:00 Custom Quilting Made Easy
1:00 Faster Designs with Templates
2:00 Qbot: Your Friendly Quilting Robot
3:00 10 Ways to Load a Quilt

Stop by booth 225 and say hi!
Learn more about the show at www.mmqshow.com

Quick Quilt Tip
To store those unfinished project or leftover scraps neatly, try unused pizza boxes
from your local pizza joint. They will usually sell them to you at a very low price if
you ask nicely (or tip nicely). You can label the spine or staple fabric scraps to the
outside of the box, and stack them horizontally. To store them vertically like books
on a shelf, add some batting scraps to the box to fill any empty space and prevent
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www.chippewavalleyquiltshow.com

the fabric from sliding to the bottom.

AQS Quilt Expo
October 6-9
Des Moines, IA
www.americanquilter.com

Recipe:Homemade Pepperoni Rolls

Houston Quilt Festival
November 4-7
Houston, TX
www.quilts.com
See our complete list of upcoming
shows at:
www.hinterberg.com/shows.aspx

Paired with a healthy green salad, these pepperoni rolls make a quick and tasty
homemade dinner. Mini versions also make great appetizers!
Using enough pizza dough for about 1 large pizza, (homemade dough or
prepared) separate the dough into 6-10 sections. Roll each section out flat and
lay 1 piece of string cheese and 3-4 pieces of pepperoni on it. Roll the dough
around the cheese and pepperoni and seal up all edges. Brush all rolls with egg
wash (1 egg beaten lightly with 2 tbsp water) Sprinkle with your choice of pizza
spices and Parmesean Cheese. Bake in a 375 oven for about 12 minutes or until
rolls are lightly brown. Serve with Pizza Sauce and Ranch dressing for dipping.
Make a double batch, they're even better the next day!

About Us
Thanks for enjoying our Newsletter. We appreciate your patronage and welcome
your feedback. If you have any questions or comments about the content of our
newsletters, please let us know at info@hinterberg.com.
Enjoy Your Summer!
From all of us at Hinterberg Design
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